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Make the difference with cavere® pull handles
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The C.F. Møller designers have developed an 

innovative range of fittings for NORMBAU 

for the Disability Access bathroom. These 

high quality functional products are desi-

gned for use in environments both in and 

out of the home. The whole »cavere®« range 

is manufactured from aluminium. It is both 

light and strong, and being recyclable it is 

environmentally sustainable. Well designed 

interior fittings with clean lines make a good 

impression and are always visible. In creating 

the »cavere®« range C.F. Møller have aimed 

at sheer simplicity and a unique design. 

The priorities were to design the product to  

be as compact as possible, whilst achieving 

strength and robustness.

In order to complete the series with Archi-

tectural Hardware we have added products 

for interior doors and entrance doors. We 

have adopted the same design as »cavere®« 

Sanitary Line for the lever set.

The semi-circular edges to the side panels 

are pleasing to the touch and provide a very 

secure grip.
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Design 

cavere®
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C.F. Møller Architects is one of 
the leading, and indeed largest, 
architectural practices in Scandi-
navia. Our company philosophy 
embraces the design and planning 
of buildings, and the built envi-
ronment in national and interna-
tional projects, such as the new 
Darwin Museum in London. C.F. 
Møller Design specialises in the 
development of design concepts 
for products and interior design in 
buildings.

In designing architecture and pro-
ducts we always aim at the best 
solution using simple natural 
shapes. We succeed in exceeding 

customer expectations by always 
addressing their stated require-
ments, respecting the way people 
operate and remaining true to 
a sense of space, materials and 
technology. 

C.F. Møller applies an open and 
focused approach to every pro-
ject, the main priority being to 
create user-friendly unique con-
cepts, designed to stand the test 
of time. 

National and international archi-
tecture prizes and design awards 
are evidence of the successful 
implementation of this clear stra-
tegy.

Conception lever sets cavere®
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Information Leversets contract range

lock centres (for plates)

profile

type of rose or plate

type of knob (for combination fittings)

spindle 8 or 10mm 

lever or knob series

fittings description    

material surface

      700. WG 181. 8 K4 / 180 PZ 72Product description 
breakdown

-  type
-  product code
-  door thickness
-   CI-dimension for lever sets type DW and FW
-  Xi and Xa- measurement for leversets FW

Order details

Ci-dimension The Ci-dimension is the distance between 
lockcase and door face.

BZG = bathroom door set
BZK = bathroom backplates
BZL = long bathroom backplates
BZR = turn and release
DL = lever without spindle
DS = lever with spindle
DSW =  lever with special half spindle to operate 

(for combination with pull handle)
DW = lever with spindle
FS = Fire door set
FW = escape route set
KD = knob set
KDG = knob set
KF = knob fixed
KL = knob without spindle (knob to operate)
KSD = knob with spindle (knob to operate)
KSF = knob with spindle (knob fixed)
KW = knob with spindle
KWD = knob pair (one knob fixed)

R = rose
RF = roses (for combination lever/knob fixed)
SS = escutcheon
WD = combination lever/knob (knob fixed)
WG = lever/knob set
ZD = lever pair
ZDK = combination lever/knob (knob to operate)
ZG = leverset
ZK = backplate
ZKF = backplate, (knob fixed)
ZL = long backplate
ZLF = long backplate, (knob fixed)

Explanation of short 
terms

Xi- and Xa- 

measurement
The Xi- and Xa mesurement is the distance between 
center of lockcase and door face.



Door locks  
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For internal doors, PZ: For external doors, PZ:

65 - 74 mm

Standard 
door thickness:

Spindle:

10 mm

Lock centre:

92 mm

Standard 
door thickness:

Spindle: 

8 mm

Lock centre:

DIN standard 72 mm 35 - 44 mm

Spindle: Lock centre: Standard 
door thickness:

DIN standard 35 - 44 mm

Spindle: 
(BZR)

For bathroom doors: :

8 mm78 mm8 mm

Standard 
door thickness:

Spindle: 

9 mm

Lock centre:

DIN standard 60 - 65 mm

Standard 
door thickness:

Spindle: 

8, 9, 10 mm

Lock centre:

72, 92 mm

For fire doors, 
Euro profile PZ:

For narrow profile doors:

72 mm 45 - 54 mm
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NORMBAU offers Microban® antibacterial protection built into many 
of its accessible bathroom fixtures as well as levers and pull handles.

What is Microban® antibacterial protection?

Microban® antibacterial protection is built-in to solid products 
during manufacture to provide an extra level of hygiene. This 
provides added antibacterial protection for the products, 
preventing the growth of harmful micro-organisms such as 
bacteria, mould and mildew. Microban® technology combined 
with conventional cleaning methods helps to improve standards 
of hygiene and offers added protection wherever it is used.

How does the Microban® antibacterial protection in 
NORMBAU products actually work?
Microban® is incorporated into the powder coating during the 
manufacturing process and is thus evenly distributed throughout 
the product. Once bacteria come into contact with the Microban 
surface, the technology works by disrupting its biological 
functioning, the lifecycle cannot proceed and the bacteria then die.
NORMBAU products featuring Microban® offer targeted product
protection.

  Microban® antibacterial protection actively prevents bacterial growth

Unprotected  Microban® 

antibacterial 

protection

16 hours

20 hours 

24 hours 

 2 hours  


This information is based upon standard laboratory tests 
and is provided for comparative purposes to substantiate 
antimicrobial activity for non-public health applications. 
Microban® technology is not designed to replace good 
hygiene practices or protect users from disease causing 
micro-organisms. Antimicrobial action is limited to pro-
duct surface. 

Smooth contact surfaces in bathrooms, hospitals, care homes and 
many other types of public access buildings are a prime ‹breeding 
ground› for harmful bacteria.

Embedded Microban® 
agent for antibacterial 
hygienic protection.
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Microban® is a registered trademark of  
Microban  Products Company.

The antibacterial properties of silver have been known for
centuries and NORMBAU uses a third generation silver antibacterial
technology from Microban. Microban 3G Silver™ offers long term 
 active protection against harmful 
 bacteria, including Escheria coli (E. coli),
 Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) and 
 Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus 
 aureus (MRSA).

                                  Is Microban® antibacterial protection       
                                  guaranteed safe for use?
Microban® technology has been subjected to extensive, independent
laboratory testing and boasts a long and successful 
history of reliable use. Within Europe, it is registered for all 
intended applications in accordance with the BPD (Biocidal 
Products Directive) and with the FDA (Food and Drug 
Administration) in the US. Microban® additives are integrated 
in products and medical products from leading consumer, 
pharmaceutical and industrial goods manufacturers worldwide.

  Microban® antibacterial protection actively prevents bacterial growth

For how long does Microban® 
antibacterial protection remain 
effective?
Since Microban® protection is built 
into the product during manufacture, 
it cannot be washed or wiped off. 
Microban® protects the products over 
their entire lifetime. Microban antibacterial 
technology supports regular cleaning 
practice by providing extra hygiene 
between cleanings.
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700.791, Antibacterial   Ball bearing operation

Specification lever set 700.791 correspond to DIN EN 1906, use class 4 and 
DIN 18255. Fittings for fire doors correspond to DIN 18273. Levers made of 
aluminium steel-cored, rose covers made of stainless steel, material no. 1.4401 
(A4-AISI 316). Surface with scratch-resistant powder-coating with Microban® 
antibacterial protection (AB), colour metallic anthracite (095), with fixed roses in 
maintenance-free bearings, lever rose inners with stainless steel cover, with 7mm 
spigots and concealed screw fixing using M4 plated socket screws.
Available as lever fitting, combination lever/knob fitting with escutcheons, 
possible profile: Key profile (BBT), Euro profile cylinder (PZ), blind (latch) and 
bathroom door coin release or key release (BZR).

 700.141

Lever sets 700.791 series, Antibacterial cavere®

DIN 18255 

DIN 18273
for fire doors 
T30 - T120

DIN EN 1906
category 4

Microban® 
antibacterial protection
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cavere® Lever sets 700.791 series, Antibacterial

Lever set

700.ZG…791…/180 PZ, ANTIBACTERIAL 7212 020 7212 022 7213 020

700.ZG…791…/180 BBT, ANTIBACTERIAL 7212 010  

700.ZG…791…/180 Blind, ANTIBACTERIAL 7212 050  7213 050

700.BZG 791…/180 Coin release…, ANTIBACTERIAL 7212 030  

700.BZG 791.8/180 Key release 8, ANTIBACTERIAL 7212 040

Combination lever/knob set

700.WG…791…K4/180 PZ, ANTIBACTERIAL 7212 220 7212 222 7213 220

700.WG…791…K4/180 Blind, ANTIBACTERIAL 7212 250  7213 250

Lever with spindle

700.DW…791…/180, ANTIBACTERIAL 7212 410  7213 430

Escutcheons

700.SS…80 PZ, Pair, ANTIBACTERIAL 7239 020 7239 020 7239 021

700.SRZ 80 PZ, Pair, ANTIBACTERIAL 7239 022 7239 022 7239 022

Product code Product code Product code

 8
DIN standard

 10
PZ 92

 9 FS
PZ 72

Levers made of aluminium steel-cored, rose covers of stainless steel, material no. 1.4401 (A4-AISI 316), 
and scratch resistant powder coating with Microban® antibacterial protection (AB).

Standard door thickness (TS) see page 7 Product group 7035
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700.181, Antibacterial   Ball bearing operation

Specification lever set 700.181 correspond to DIN EN 1906, use class 4 and  
DIN 18255. Fittings for fire doors with additional through spindle fixing corres-
pond to DIN 18273/DIN EN 179. Lever and covers made of stainless steel, mate-
rial no. 1.4401 (A4-AISI 316), Surface with scratch-resistant powder coating  
with Microban® antibacterial protection (AB), colour metallic anthracite (095), 
with fixed roses in maintenance-free bearings with additional spindle, lever sets 
with roses, with spring, with 7mm spigots and concealed screw fixing using M4 
plated socket screws.
Available as lever fitting, combination lever/knob fitting with escutcheons, 
possible profile: Key profile (BBT), Euro profile cylinder (PZ), blind (latch) and 
bathroom door coin release or key release.

 700.141

Lever sets 700.181 series, Antibacterial cavere®

DIN 18255 

DIN 18273
for fire doors 
T30 - T120

DIN EN 1906
category 4

DIN EN 179
Escape and emergency  
route

Microban® 
antibacterial protection
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cavere® Lever sets 700.181 series, Antibacterial

 8
DIN standard

 10
PZ 92

 9 FW
PZ 72

 9 FS
PZ 72

Lever set

700.ZG…181…/180 PZ, ANTIBACTERIAL 7210 020 7210 022 7211 020 7211 030

700.ZG…181…/180 BBT, ANTIBACTERIAL 7210 010   

700.ZG…181…/180 Blind, ANTIBACTERIAL 7210 050  7215 050 

700.BZG 181…/180 Coin release…, ANTIBACTERIAL 7210 030  

700.BZG 181.8/180 Key release 8, ANTIBACTERIAL 7210 040

Combination lever/knob set

700.WG…181…K4/180 PZ, ANTIBACTERIAL 7210 220 7210 222 7211 220 7211 230

700.WG…181…K4/180 Blind, ANTIBACTERIAL 7210 250  7211 250 

Lever with spindle

700.DW…181…/180, ANTIBACTERIAL 7210 410  7211 430

Escutcheons

700.SS…80 PZ, Pair, ANTIBACTERIAL 7239 020 7239 020 7239 021 7239 020

700.SRZ 80 PZ, Pair, ANTIBACTERIAL 7239 022 7239 022 7239 022 7239 022

Product codeProduct codeProduct codeProduct code
Product group 7035

Lever and covers made of stainless steel, material - V4A - no. 1.4401 (A4 – AISI 316), 
and scratch resistant powder coating with Microban® antibacterial protection (AB).

Standard door thickness (TS) see page 7



cavere®Lever sets 700.291 series, Antibacterial
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 700.141

700.291, Antibacterial   Ball bearing operation

Specification lever set 700.291 correspond to DIN EN 1906, use class 4 and  
DIN 18255. Fittings for fire doors with additional through spindle fixing corres-
pond to DIN 18273. Lever and covers made of stainless steel, material no. 1.4401  
(A4-AISI 316), Surface with scratch-resistant powder coating with Microban® 
antibacterial protection (AB), colour metallic anthracite (095), with fixed roses 
in maintenance-free bearings with additional spindle, lever sets with roses, with 
spring, with 7mm spigots and concealed screw fixing using M4 plated socket 
screws.
Available as lever fitting, combination lever/knob fitting with escutcheons,  
possible profile: Key profile (BBT), Euro profile cylinder (PZ), blind (latch) and  
bathroom door coin release or key release.

DIN 18255 

DIN 18273
for fire doors 
T30 - T120

DIN EN 1906
category 4

Microban® 
antibacterial protection



cavere® Lever sets 700.291 series, Antibacterial

Product code Product code Product code

 8
DIN standard

 10
PZ 92

 9 FS
PZ 72

Lever set

700.ZG…291…/180 PZ, ANTIBACTERIA 7214 020 7214 022 7215 020

700.ZG…291…/180 BBT, ANTIBACTERIAL 7214 010  

700.ZG…291…/180 Blind, ANTIBACTERIAL 7214 050  7215 050

700.BZG 291…/180 Coin release…, ANTIBACTERIAL 7214 030  

700.BZG 291…/180 Key release 8, ANTIBACTERIAL 7214 040

Combination lever/knob set

700.WG…291…K4/180 PZ, ANTIBACTERIAL 7214 220 7214 222 7215 220

700.WG…291…K4/180 Blind, ANTIBACTERIAL 7214 250  7215 250

Lever with spindle

700.DW…291…/180, ANTIBACTERIAL 7214 410  7215 430

Escutcheons

700.SS…80 PZ, Pair, ANTIBACTERIAL 7239 020 7239 020 7239 021

700.SRZ 80 PZ, Pair, ANTIBACTERIAL 7239 022 7239 022 7239 022
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Product group 7035

Lever and covers made of stainless steel, material - V4A - no. 1.4401 (A4 – AISI 316), 
and scratch resistant powder coating with Microban® antibacterial protection (AB).

Standard door thickness (TS) see page 7



700.491, Antibacterial   Ball bearing operation

Specification lever set 700.491 correspond to DIN EN 1906, use class 4 and  
DIN 18255. Fittings for fire doors with additional through spindle fixing corres- 
pond to DIN 18273/DIN EN 179. Lever and covers made of stainless steel, mate-
rial no. 1.4401 (A4-AISI 316), Surface with scratch-resistant powder coating  
with Microban ® antibacterial protection (AB), colour metallic anthracite (095), 
with fixed roses in maintenance-free bearings with additional spindle, lever sets 
with roses, with spring, with 7mm spigots and concealed screw fixing using M4 
plated socket screws.
Available as lever fitting, combination lever/knob fitting with escutcheons,  
possible profile: Key profile (BBT), Euro profile cylinder (PZ), blind (latch) and 
bathroom door coin release or key release.

Lever sets 700.491 series, Antibacterial cavere®
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 700.141

DIN 18255 

DIN 18273
for fire doors 
T30 - T120

DIN EN 1906
category 4

DIN EN179
Escape and emergency  
route

Microban® 
antibacterial protection



Lever sets 700.491 series, Antibacterial

Lever set

700.ZG…491…/180 PZ, ANTIBACTERIAL 7218 020 7218 022 7219 020 7219 030

700.ZG…491…/180 BBT, ANTIBACTERIAL 7218 010   

700.ZG…491…/180 Blind, ANTIBACTERIAL 7218 050  7219 050 

700.BZG 491…/180 Coin release…, ANTIBACTERIAL 7218 030   

700.BZG 491.8/180 Key release 8, ANTIBACTERIAL 7218 040

Combination lever/knob set

700 WG…491…K4/180 PZ, ANTIBACTERIAL 7218 220 7218 222 7219 220 7219 230

700 WG…491…K4/180 Blind, ANTIBACTERIAL 7218 250  7219 250 

Lever with spindle

700 DW…491…/180, ANTIBACTERIAL 7218 410  7219 430

Escutcheons

700.SS…80 PZ, Pair, ANTIBACTERIAL 7239 020 7239 020 7239 021 7239 020

700.SRZ 80 PZ, Pair, ANTIBACTERIAL 7239 022 7239 022 7239 022 7239 022

cavere®
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 8
DIN standard

 10
PZ 92

 9 FW
PZ 72

 9 FS
PZ 72

Product codeProduct codeProduct codeProduct code
Product group 7035

Lever and covers made of stainless steel, material - V4A - no. 1.4401 (A4 – AISI 316), 
and scratch resistant powder coating with Microban® antibacterial protection (AB).

Standard door thickness (TS) see page 7



Lever sets 700.1171 series, Antibacterial, for profile doors

700.1171, Antibacterial   Ball bearing operation

Specification lever set 700.1171 correspond to DIN EN 1906, use class 4 and  
DIN 18255. Fittings for fire doors with additional through spindle fixing corres-
pond to DIN 18273/DIN EN 179. Lever and covers made of stainless steel, mate-
rial no. 1.4401 (A4-AISI 316), Surface with scratch-resistant powder coating  
with Microban ® antibacterial protection (AB), colour metallic anthracite (095), 
with fixed roses in maintenance-free bearings with additional spindle, lever sets 
with roses, with spring, and concealed screw fixing using socket screws for pro-
file doors.
With escutcheons in PZ. Standard door thickness 60-65mm.

cavere®
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 700.141

DIN 18255 

DIN 18273
for fire doors 
T30 - T120

DIN EN 1906
category 4

DIN EN179
Escape and emergency  
route

Microban® 
antibacterial protection



Lever sets 700.1171 series, Antibacterial, for profile doorscavere®

Lever set

700.ZG…1171…/177 PZ, ANTIBACTERIAL 7230 020 7230 022 7231 020 7231 030

Combination lever/knob set

700.WG…1171…K3/177 PZ, ANTIBACTERIAL 7230 221 7230 222 7231 221 7231 231

Lever with spindle (with outer rose)

700.DW…1171…/177, ANTIBACTERIAL 7230 410  7231 430

Escutcheons

700.SS… 77 PZ, Pair, ANTIBACTERIAL 7239 120 7239 120 7239 121 7239 120

700.SRZ… 77 PZ, Pair, ANTIBACTERIAL 7239 122 7239 122 7239 122 7239 122
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 8
DIN standard

 10
PZ 92

 9 FW
PZ 72

 9 FS
PZ 72

Product codeProduct codeProduct codeProduct code
Product group 7035

Lever and covers made of stainless steel, material - V4A - no. 1.4401 (A4 – AISI 316), 
and scratch resistant powder coating with Microban® antibacterial protection (AB).

Standard door thickness (TS) see page 18



Pull handle 700.122, Antibacterial cavere®

7441 003

7441 004

7441 005

7441 006

7441 007

7441 008

7441 010

7441 012

7441 014

7441 016

  350  150

  400  200

  500  300

  600  400

  700  500

  800  600

1000  800

1200 1000

1400 1200

1600 1400
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Product code

 length c/c
 mm mm

Product group 7040

Microban® antibacterial protection

Pull handle 700.STG 122…, Antibacterial

Made of aluminium, scratch-resistant powder coating with Microban® antibac- 
terial protection (AB), colour metallic anthracite (095), with trigonometric con-
tour for ergonomic reach, tighten and press on. With supports 26mm diameter,  
in standard lengths 350, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 1000, 1200, 1400 and 
1600mm.

Order details: 

– type
– product code
– fixing set MU… (per fixing point)
– door thickness

Fixing sets see pages 22 - 25  

c/c
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Pull handle  700.522, Antibacterialcavere®

Pull handle  700.STG 522…, Antibacterial

Made of aluminium, scratch-resistant powder coating with Microban® antibac- 
terial protection (AB), colour metallic anthracite (095), with trigonometric con-
tour for ergonomic reach, with 26mm diameter angled supports - 45°, standard 
lengths 350, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 1000, 1200, 1400 and 1600 mm.

Order details: 

– type
– product code
– fixing set NT.MS… (per fixing point)
– door thickness

Fixing sets see pages 22 - 25

Product code

 length c/c
 mm mm

7441 103

7441 104

7441 105

7441 106

7441 107

7441 108

7441 110

7441 112

7441 114

7441 116

  350  150

  400  200

  500  300

  600  400

  700  500

  800  600

1000  800

1200 1000

1400 1200

1600 1400

Product group 7040

Microban® antibacterial protection

c/c



Please indicate door thickness. One fixing set is required for each fixing point.

Fixing sets for pull handles  back to back fixing

Product group 2900

Product code 

Fixing set… 1.1A

Back to back fixing for timber,  
PVCu and metal doors

MU 1.1A   TS 28 - 38mm

MU 1.1A   TS 38 - 48mm

MU 1.1A   TS 48 - 58mm

MU 1.1A   TS 58 - 68mm

MU 1.1A   TS 68 - 78mm

MU 1.1A   TS 78 - 88mm

MU 1.1A   TS 88 - 98mm

for diameter 26mm supports:
Drill hole 12,5mm dia.

0471 100

0471 110

0471 120

0471 130

0471 140

0471 150

0471 160

Fixing set… 1.4A

back to back fixing on glass doors  

for diameter 26mm supports:
Drill hole 18mm dia.

MU 1.4A  TS 8 - 18mm 0471 440

Fixing set… 1.4X

back to back fixing on glass doors

for diameter 26mm supports:
Drill hole 18mm dia.

MU 1.4X  TS 8 - 12mm

22NORMBAU

0472 440

for diameter 26mm supports:
Drill hole 12,5mm dia.

MU 1.1X  TS 38-72mm

Fixing set… 1.1X

back to back fixing for timber,  
PVCu and metal doors

0472 110



Please indicate door thickness. One fixing set is required for each fixing point.

face fixing  Fixing sets for pull handles 
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Product group 2900

Product code 

Fixing set… 1.3K…

face fixing for pin side handles only, for hollow profile doors made  
of PVCu or aluminium with in-line (measurement K). 
Measurement K 9-17 is the distance from door surface to back side  
of profile web where the fixing set will be installed.
Supplied with special tapping screw, plug and washer.

for diameter 26mm supports:

MU 1.3K  K 9 - 17mm in-line

measurement K is the distance  
from doors surface to back side  
of profile web. 0471 540

for diameter 26mm supports:
Supplied with special bolt, thread and washer

MU 1.3K   K   9 - 23mm

MU 1.3K   K 23 - 41mm

0471 501

0471 502

Fixing set… 1.3H

face fixing for pin side handles only, for aluminium 
hollow profile doors with M8 fixing nut, supplied with 
non standard M8x25 screw without nut.

for diameter 26mm supports:

MU 1.3H 0471 210

Fixing set… 1.3G

face fixing for pin side handles only, for aluminium  
hollow profile doors,  
Supplied with special screw M12,
Fixing nut and centering.

for diameter 26mm supports:
Drill hole 18mm dia.

MU 1.3G 0471 430

Fixing set… 1.3R

face fixing for pin side handles only, for use with timber doors, 
supplied with special screw, socket and washer,

for diameter 26mm supports:
Drill hole 9,5mm dia.

MU 1.3R L =  35mm

MU 1.3R L =  67mm

0471 320

0471 360



500 / 1500 series, cranked supports

Product group 3000

Product code 

Fixing set … NT.MS 1.1X S

back to back fixing for use with timber, 
PVCu and metal doors

Drill hole 12,5mm dia.

NT.MS 1.1X S   TS 37 - 77 mm 2373 010

Fixing set NT.MS 1.3R S

face fixing for timber doors,
supplied with special socket and washer

Drill hole 9,5mm dia.

NT.MS 1.3R S      L = 25mm

NT.MS 1.3R S      L = 52mm

2372 420
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Fixing set NT.MS 1.3K S

face fixing for pin side handles only, for use with hollow profile doors, 
made of PVCu or aluminium, with in-line (measurement K)

Drill hole 12,5mm dia.

NT.MS 1.3K S    K �9 - 17mm in-line 2372 100

Drill hole 10mm dia.

NT.MS 1.3K S    K �9 - 23mm 

NT.MS 1.3K S    K 23 - 41mm 

2372 220

2372 230

2372 440
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500 / 1500 series, cranked supports

Product group 3000

Product code 
Fixing set NT.MS 1.3H S

face fixing for pin side handles only, for use with aluminium  
hollow profile doors with M8 fixing nut,
supplied with special bolt M8x25 and washer, without nut

NT.MS 1.3H S 2372 410

Fixing set NT.MS 1.3G S

face fixing for pin side handles only, for use with 
aluminium hollow profile doors,
supplied with special bolt M12, nut and washer

Drill hole 18mm dia.

NT.MS 1.3G S 2372 430
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cavere®
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cavere®



About Allegion

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) creates peace of mind by pioneering safety and security. As a $2 billion 

provider of security solutions for homes and businesses, Allegion employs more than  

8,000 people and sells products in more than 120 countries across the world. Allegion com-

prises 27 global brands, including strategic brands CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, NORMBAU, Schlage®  

and Von Duprin®.

For more, visit www.allegion.com

NORMBAUBriton

NORMBAU
Beschläge und Ausstattungs GmbH
Schwarzwaldstraße 15
77871 Renchen / Germany 
Telefon +49 7843 704-0
Telefax +49 7843 704-43
www.normbau.de · info@normbau.de E
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